Yamahoppers

Make Yamaha. Model Yamahopper. Nearly mint condition Yamahopper; however, I can't seem to
get it to run so I am selling it for parts. I bought the bike two years ago from a guy in New
Hampshire and it has been cruising the streets of Boston since. It has brand new breaks and a
brand new seat cover. Lights, blinkers, etc all worked last time it ran. Speedometer never quite
worked right. No rust and chrome is in excellent shape. Tires are good. Great bike just won't
run. Sold as is. Up for sale is Yamahopper QT 50 scooter like new with only miles. Bill of sale
only. You will have to get a vin inspection at your local DMV. In Oregon they had me get the 5
surrounding states to issue a letter of non-registration in order to get a title so if you live in
Oregon I will provide the letters needed. The scooter has a new carb. The scooter runs looks
great and all the parts are there except the mirror. Questions call David QT50s were popular in
the late s and s because of their ease of use and maintenance, extreme fuel efficiency, and
legality in most U. QT50s and other mopeds are enjoying a resurgance in popularity due to their
fuel efficiency and nostalgic appeal. The Yamahopper has an approximate top speed of 30 mph
in stock form, and thus can be used for city driving. Call To see our full inventory go to brennys
dot com. Williamsburg, VA. Fort Rice, ND. Cheyenne, WY. North Fork, CA. Eau Gallie, FL. Alamo,
CA. Alpharetta, GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha
Yamahopper. Year Make Yamaha Model Yamahopper. Year Make Yamaha Model -. Year - Make Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Make Yamaha 3. State Iowa 1 Massachusetts
1 Oregon 1 Wisconsin 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. First year built. Runs great, no nicks or scratches. Owner's manual and
title. Phone calls only. No e-mails. Beautiful, Yamahopper QT50K, one owner, well cared for, all
original paint, other than the lower silver, no rust. It will take off. Extremely economical, gets
tons of miles per tank. Cranks, and rides like a new one. New tires. Many new parts replaced.
Manual, promotional ad with specs.. Absolutely mint condition! Yamahopper motorbike by
Yamaha. Runs great and is in excellent condition. I am the original owner. Call Dennis at This is
a totally rebuilt 50cc Yamaha scooter. I put in new piston, rings, paint, oil, carburetor, GEL
battery, seat, lights, air cleaner, spark plug, handle grips and decals. It is capable of 25 mph and
runs great. It is a 2 stroke so you mix oil with the gas but it get about 75 mpg. Light and user
friendly. This will be a strictly cash sale so please do not offer scams. It does not have a t. Very
good original condition with Oklahoma title. Good compression but won't start. Other 2
scooters in pics are sold. No trades or emails. In person cash transaction only. Call Joe at
Vintage QT50 Yamahopper , restored to full function. I'm selling a non running Qt50 with a clean
title, collector plates, low mileage tires, and a TTO cylinder head temperature gauge. The bike
itself is very clean and will be a pleasure to work on. This is not an old worthless bucket of rust.
This is a bike that will take maybe 10 or 15 hours of labor to have up and running. The photo is
of Danny Bonaduc. Given to me by a friend and was a surprise that it started up on 3rd kick.
Hadn't been run for runs! Battery is shot, but you don't really need it to run. Gas valve leaks
unless left in reserve position. I may get around to replacing it. Tires are original and of course
have lots of weather checking. Runs and drives great. Perfect for tooling aroun. This is a
Yamaha QT It is fully operational and in excellent shape. I bought this new for my son in the
spring of He rode it only 3 times. I think he was afraid of falling off of it. Then the unit went to my
father who used it to ride around RV camp sites. After he got to old to ride it safely, it was
parked for about 16 years. I recently restored it, cleaned it up, o. Nice vintage yamaha scooter
moped with super low mileage and everything runs and works as should. This was a barn find
from an old yamaha dealer demo that sat for over 30 years and comes with the original yamaha
dealer tag. It was given a complete motor rebuild with bearings seals and gaskets and also
completely serviced to ensure reliability. Bill of sale provided at purchase. Easy to regist. What
a "QT" Runs good and is street legal. Will do about 25 mph. Clear Ohio Title in our name. This
was one of the owners' personal bikes for last 10 years or so. He used it to ride around at swap
meets and such. He decided it hasn't been used much lately so its time to let it go to a new
home that will enjoy it. In Ohio, this is considered a "motorcycle", so. Brand new tires battery is
a year old registration in hand. No license required. Brand new tires battery year old. Nice bike
no license required. Registration in hand. Located in Lyons ny. I have gone thru it and got it
back into near perfect condition! Nice little cycle for short trips, starts easy, stops correctly.
Could be a camper special? Or just a fun cycle. Nice condition,needs carburetor cleaned.
Negotiable but not desperate to sale. Two Yamaha yamahopper s one red one blue. Both were
purchased by the same owner on the same day in The vin numbers are only units apart. They
have been in the original owners basement from the year they were purchased up until this
year. Both have received a full service that includes: Tank flushCarburetors
cleanedTransmissions flushed and refilledDriveshafts and final drives serviced Ne. City:
Southern Maryland, MD. Posted: Today. City: Fredericksburg, VA. City: Frederick, MD. City:
Martinsburg, WV. Posted: 1 week ago. City: Eastern Shore, MD. City: Baltimore, MD. City: Space
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Posted: 4 months ago. City: Huntsville, AL. Posted: 5 months ago. City: Chicago, IL. Posted: 6
months ago. City: Oklahoma City, OK. Posted: 7 months ago. City: Knoxville, TN. Posted: 9
months ago. City: Seattle, WA. Posted: 10 months ago. City: Phoenix, AZ. Posted: 11 months
ago. City: Wichita, KS. City: Austin, TX. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Dayton, OH. City: Ithaca, NY.
City: Syracuse, NY. City: San Diego, CA. City: Evansville, IN. City: Birmingham, AL. Make
Yamaha. Nearly mint condition Yamahopper; however, I can't seem to get it to run so I am
selling it for parts. I bought the bike two years ago from a guy in New Hampshire and it has been
cruising the streets of Boston since. It has brand new breaks and a brand new seat cover.
Lights, blinkers, etc all worked last time it ran. Speedometer never quite worked right. No rust
and chrome is in excellent shape. Tires are good. Great bike just won't run. Sold as is. Model Qt
Efi electronic fuel injected Selectable 4x4 Front diff lock Fully auto transmission with p r n h l
Camo plastics in perfect shape Adjustable shocks 4 wheel disk brakes. Everything works as it
should including lights and blinkers. Very light and maneuverable for easy transport. Starts first
kick and runs great after recent tune up. QT50s were popular in the late s and s because of their
ease of use and maintenance, extreme fuel efficiency, and legality in most U. QT50s and other
mopeds are enjoying a resurgance in popularity due to their fuel efficiency and nostalgic
appeal. The Yamahopper has an approximate top speed of 30 mph in stock form, and thus can
be used for city driving. Call To see our full inventory go to brennys dot com. You would never
guess this Yamahahopper is 30 years old. It is a one owner moped and never been ridden by a
kid. This QT50 is probably one of the nicest around. That is if there are even any around
anywhere. If you like the old school mopeds and don't like the price for new ones, you might
want to check this one out. Model QT It is moped legal so you don't need a motorcycle
endorsement to ride it. Plus it is great for college kids to ride around the campus and you can
park in the bike racks!!!! I can't find a model on the bike or the paperwork when we purchased it.
Model WRR. Available from October Model WR F. Ready to ride. Complete tune up in I have the
manual. Up for sale is Yamahopper QT 50 scooter like new with only miles. Bill of sale only. You
will have to get a vin inspection at your local DMV. In Oregon they had me get the 5 surrounding
states to issue a letter of non-registration in order to get a title so if you live in Oregon I will
provide the letters needed. The scooter has a new carb. The scooter runs looks great and all the
parts are there except the mirror. Questions call David Model Pw50 Zinger. Has 3 hours on it
and is AMA race ready. Has Dunlop Mx 32 front and back. Has wide foot pegs,bar risers,and full
QT ring and pinion gear. Model VMAX I have been the owner since I purchased the V-Max with
under 1, miles. The motorcycle is in good condition. It is all stock with the exception of
Progressive fork springs which improve front end dive and handling. It currently has over ,
miles. The last major service and valve inspection was completed at Pasadena Yamaha at 92,
miles. All major services were performed at the Yamaha dealer. It is very clean as you can see
by the photos. Overall length: Wheels: Cast, 18 x 2. Handlebar width: Model V-Star Wheels:
Wire-spoke, 19 x 2. Average range: miles RPM at 60 mph, top-gear: yard, top-gear acceleration
from 50 mph, terminal speed: Model FZ1. Bore x Stroke 74 x 58 mm 77 x Compression Ratio
Final DriveO-ring chain. Length Width Height Seat Height Wheelbase Fuel Capacity5. Oil
Capacity 3. Charging Output watts at 5, rpm watts at 5, rpm. If you are familiar with the FZ1 then
you know how powerful, fast and maneuverable it is. If you do not know about the FZ1 then
check out the video I put a rack on the back to hold files or other items I need where I am going.
Used it in the spring, summer and fall. Fantastic in the mountains. Day Heights, OH. Grants
Pass, OR. Huntington Beach, CA. Waterford, MI. Cripple Creek, CO. Eau Gallie, FL. Alpharetta,
GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Qt Year Make
Yamaha Model -. Year Make Yamaha Model Qt Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Has not been
worked on since then or started. It just needs a battery and the carb cleaned to be ridden again.
These are great for camping, pit bikes etc. Just been sitting in the garage, I also have a red one
with Title that is in running condition that I might consider selling the pair. If interested let me
know. Selling 2 Yamaha QT50 Mopeds. These were bought together and have been stored for
years inside of a storage unit. One is complete and the other needs only a few simple parts. Still
have the front baskets and the mirrors! They ran when stored, but will need new plugs, gas, to
get running. These are rare and hard to find, especially 2 together. No titles. Must Sell. Great
antique Yamaha QT50 for Sale. Dan Turco and Sons I had to add this one. Detroit Metro. I
bought this Yamaha QT50 with original miles, currently at 27xx. It goes 30mph. This bike fires
up first kick every time, runs fabulously, never stalls. All lights work. Has great compression
and spark. Moped registration is good until April 30, Comes with spare plugs and the stock
airbox, as well as a flywheel puller Text or email for questions, firm on price. Vintage 81

Yamahopper , great shape, runs fine and starts easily. Front brakes need replaced back work
fine, all electronics work. No title, as is. Max speed 30 mph, we have the mirrors just are not in
the pics. Sweet white Yamaha Towny , perfect condition starts up on the first turn everyone!
Love this ride just strapped for bills. Hate letting it go: my loss is your gain! Delivery available
depending on location. Thanks, Dustin. For sale rare Yamaha chappy 50 cc engine been sitting
for awhile need some lights but most everything is there miles has not been running in a while
first I also have a box of parts. If you want to to contact me call me or text me. If you are in to the
classic scoots , then this may be for you. I drove this recently after it was sitting in my garage
for over a year, un-started. It started right up. The main issue
1973 wiring diagram bmw 2002
honda pilot trailer wiring
cafe racer wiring diagram
with this is that it needs new tires, they are dry rotted and not safe to ride on. I bought it to fix
up for my granddaughter, but her family moved to Virginia. This is a really nice running little
Yamahopper. I do have a clean title in hand. Local pickup in Aberdeen South Dakota only. Cash
on pickup. Thank you! I have a yamaha qt 50 yamahopper moped starts right up fun little
scooter for more info call text or email serious calls only please. Up for sale is my running,
riding Yamaha QT50 with miles. This bike runs and rides great. Only thing it needs is a speedo
cable. Overall is in great shape. Thanks, Dustin Ft. Upland, CA yamaha qt50 good cond needs a
flywheel and previous owner mushroomed the flywheel side of the crank shaft threads not bad
can be easily fixed in the right hands motor has great compression not locked up bike is
complete and has the key local pick up only Kirksville, MO Up for sale is my running, riding
Yamaha QT50 with miles. Iconic One Theme Powered by Wordpress.

